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Feb. 14, 2001 
Contact: Pamela Gregg 
gregg@udayton.edu 
FEB. 15-FEB. 17: SAXOPHONE'S BEST FROM AROUND THE GLOBE 
WILL HEAT UP UD CAMPUS 
Some of the world's top saxophone artists and educators will heat up the University of 
Dayton campus during a three-day saxophone conference running Thursday-Saturday. 
Feb. 15-17. 
"The Multi-Colored Saxophone," a performance and education symposium for 
professionals, students, educators and fans, is a collaborative production of UD's annual 
Saxfest saxophone conference for high school students and the North American Saxophone 
Alliance's (NASA) biennial regional conference for advanced students and professionals. The 
combined symposium will feature clinics, discussions, lessons, master classes, performance 
improvisation, concerts and "anything else that has to do with saxophone music," said Willie 
Morris Ill, associate professor of music and coordinator of the event. 
The conference schedule features back-to-back performances and clinics each day and 
concerts each evening at several locations on campus. Participants will hear and work with 
noted ensembles such as The Con Dominio do Saxo of South America and James Umble and the 
Cleveland Duo as well as solo artists such as Paul Bro, George Wolf, Steve Duke, Debra 
Richtmeyer and Otis Murphy. 
Highlighting the event is a concert by tenor sax great Branford Marsalis and his quartet 
and the Dayton Jazz Ensemble at 7:30p.m. Saturday, Feb. 17. in the Frericks Athletic and 
Convocation Center. 
For more information, call Willie Morris ill at (937) 229-3994. 
The concert schedule includes: 
• Thursday, Feb. 15 -Clinics will be given by Con Dominio do Saxo at 2:30 p.m. and 
James Miglia at 4 p.m .. both in the Kennedy Union ballroom. 
Concurrent performances will begin at 3 p.m. in both Kennedy Union Boll Theatre and in 
Sears Recital Hall in the Jesse Philips Humanities Center. Featured artists include Paul 
Bro, Brent Mondoskin, Chris Crider, Nathan Nabb and Joren Cain. 
The evening concert features Paul Bro with Sharilyn Spicknall and Kurt Fowler, George 
Wolfe, Con Dominio do Saxo and other artists and will begin at 7:30p.m. in the 
Kennedy Union Boll Theatre. 
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• Friday. Feb. 16- Clinics will be given by Gabriela Maurino at 9 a.m .. Rick VanMatre at 
11:10 a.m. and Scott Courtney at 1 p.m .. all in Kennedy Union Boll Theatre; and Steve 
Duke at 3 p.m. in the Kennedy Union ballroom. 
Performances will begin at 10 a.m. in both Kennedy Union Boll Theatre and in Sears 
Recital Hall in the Jesse Philips Humanities Center, and again at 2 p.m. in Boll Theatre 
and 3 p.m. in Sears Recital Hall. Featured artists include George Wolfe, Holly Hubbs, 
Haruko Murphy, Eddie Rich, the White Noise Quartet and others. 
The evening concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Kennedy Union Boll Theatre and features 
James Umble and the Cleveland Duo, Debra Richtmeyer with Jeff Peterson, and Otis 
Murphy with Haruko Murphy. 
• Saturday. Feb. 17- Clinics will be given by James Umble at 9 a.m .. George Wolfe at 
11 a.m., Thomas Walsh at 1 p.m. and Glenn Gillis at 2 p.m., all in the Kennedy Union 
ballroom; also Pete Mills at 11 a.m. and William Malone at 1 p.m., both in Kennedy 
Union Boll Theatre. 
Performances will begin at 10 a.m. in Sears Recital Hall and at 1 p.m. in Kennedy Union 
Boll Theatre. Featured artists include Sax-0-Peel, George Wolfe, Rich VanMatre, Lesley 
Anne Newsted, Sarah McGuire and others. 
